
effie Smart"
Centre Street at

If You Can't Come in Person, Write
Us, or Use the Telephone.

Out-of-to- orders receive the most careful attention at Smart's, and in all

cases they're filled on the same day they're received.

But if you find it convenient to come, we'll be glad to "pay the freight." On

purchases amounting to $10 we pay your car-fa- re one way; purchases of $20 or over

entitle you to a rebate covering the cost of your round-tri- p ticket.

Everything for Your Vacation Needs.
Whether you're bound for the mountains or the seashore, the chances are that

in the delightful excitement of getting ready more than one necessary or convenient

article will be overlooked. May we suggest a personal inspection of our display of

vacation needs? By reminding you of some necessary, but hitherto forgotten acces-

sory to the holiday toilette, it may save you a heap of bother later on. Among

other things, we are showing some most practical ideas in Jewelry, Neckwear, Rib-

bons, Handbags, Mesh Bags, Watches, Toilet Sets, Coat Hangers, Manicure Sets,

Brushes and Combs, Drinking Cups, Pocket Tool Cases.

Corset Section is Making New Friends.
We'd be more than human if we weren't just a little elated at the rapid strides

our Corset Department is making in the estimation of our customers. We feel as

though the opening of our new fitting room, the retaining of an expert corsetiere

who thoroughly understands her business, our ceaseless efforts to carry all the most

reliable models, and nothing but these models, are all bearing fruit.

Let us show you how greatly your summer comfort will be enhanced by a light

weight, well fitting corset, intelligently selected.

Auto Robes Very Moderately Priced.
Large, warm, handsome robes, with fringed edges, in a variety of plaid effects.

You may get one for as little as $3.75, or for as much as $10 or $12. Every robe in

the broad assortment we're ready to show you is in keeping with that high standard

of value, price considered, for which this store is famous.

"Your mistake in life is that you do not
look forward far enough." Dickens.

Look forward, start a Savings Account
when it occurs. We will pay you

FOUR

Woman at Jail Governor.
Mme. Jenny Porchet, who has

charge of the prison at Algle, In the
Canton of Vaud, France, is now 52
years of age, and 31 years ago she
married the then prison governor.

At his death the authorities adver-
tised for a successor, and among the
applicants was his widow, who had
managed tae prison during her hus-
band's long Illness. Another point In
her favor was her physique. In height
she wants only an Inch of six feet,
and possesses the muscles of a wres-
tler. The prison commission doubted
her fitness, but when she offered to
try her strength against the most
powerful gendarme, all doubts sub-
sided. The prison Is said to be the
best managed in Switzerland.

Stevenson'e Worthy Prayer.
The day returns and brings us the

petty round of Irritating concerns and
duties. Help us to play the man,
help us to perform them with laughter
and kind faces; let cheerfulness
abound with Industry. Give us to go
blithely on our business all this day,
bring us to our resting beds weary
and content and and
grant us In the end the gift of sleep.
Amen. Robert Louis Stevenson.

Substitute for Rubber.
One of the many proposed substi-

tutes for rubber is obtained from the
soya or Manchurlan bean, and Is being
sembles the kidney bean, and Is being
Introduced from Japan and the East
Indies Into other countries. A rub-
ber like product that can be vulcan-
ized Is obtained by treating the bean
with nitric acid, alkalies and great
heat.

Widowed on Wedding Day.
To have been bachelor, married

man and widower all In the space o!
twelve hours was the unique but
tragic experience of a young man In
Belfast, Ireland, recently. Married in

Christ church at noon, the bridegroom
at midnight became a widower, for

at that hour the bride died of an
acute attack of

Mkdm
Elm, Oil City, Pa.

and be prepared for your opportunity

PER.
CENT.

NO

Willie (aged eight) Say, pop,
what's medicine?

Pop The science of killing people
without falling Into the hands of Ue
police.

Died Cheering the Kaiser.
The bravery displayed by the mu-

sicians on the Titanic and the similar
exhibition on the English ship Illrken-hea- d

recalls also the patriotic conduct
of the band on board the German gun-

boat litis, which went to the bottom
of the Chinese sea on August 25, 1896.
The scene was at that time described
by one of the few survivors of the
disaster, which claimed 118 of the
litis' crew. He said that the men
stood at parade, the band played
"Hell DIr 1m Slegerkranz" with all
the precision and force of which they
were capable and swinging their caps,
the officers and men went down cheer-
ing tb kaiser.

Saw His Opportunity.
T told him there were dozens ol

people right here In town who hadnever heard of him." "I guess that
took him down a peg or two." "1
guess It didn't. He Btarted right out
to find them and borrow money."
Houston Post.

Oil City Trust Company
Oil City, Pa.

undtahonored,

appendicitis.

DANGER

MRS. GRACE IS

FREEDBY JURY

Cheers and Tears Follow "Not

Suiitf Verdict

HUSBAND TO SUE FOR DIVORCE

Defendant in Georgia Shooting Case

Thanks Jurymen For Their Verdict.
Philadelphia to Be Future Home.

"God bless you, gentlemen," cried
Mrs. Daisy Virion Ople Grace when
the Jury at Atlanta, Ga., found her not
guilty of the charge of shooting her
husband.

There was a note of hysteria In .Mrs.

Grace's voice and she seemed on the
erge of a collapae, but her lawyers

urged her to restrain herself and she
soon became calm. Then the crowd in
court cheered the verdict and surged
about Mrs. Grace, many of the women
weeping.

"I feel like kissing and hugging you
all," said Mrs. Grace to the Jurors.
"I trusted you all the time. I knew
you did not believe what they said
about me."

The verdict was generally exported.
It was conceded that the state failed
to sustain the charge that Mrs. Grace
had drugged and shot her husband
and locked him in to die In order to
get $25,000 insurance on his life.

Mrs. Grace's testimony had a tre-

mendous effect on the Jury and IU
main statements were generally credit-

ed, especially those relating to tlie
sums she had lavished on Grace and
his attentions to other women. It de-

veloped that Mrs. Grace's story of the
shooting of her husband was a care-

fully prepared declamation, pruned,
amended and polished by her lawyers,
and as carefully rehearsed as a
dramatic offering by a professional
actress.

For over two months Mrs. Grace re-

hearsed the statement until she was
letter perfect. There wore 8.000 words
In the statement but Mrs. Grace never
faltered once during its delivery.

Eugene Grace was not In court. He
was taken back to his home In New-na- n

and there heard of the verdict. "I
don't care what the Jury said," de-

clared the paralyzed husband. "She's
guilty as h and she knows it."

Grnce announced that he will make
a statement about the case and at
once sue for divorce.

At her lawyer's office the freed wo-

man gave out this statement: "1 have
been asked to make a statement since
my acquittal. I am gratified beyond
expression, but not surprised. I knew
that God would not forsake me In my
troubles. I was taught to believe that
He will never forsake the innocent. I

am thankful for all who have helped
me. I will return to my little boy In a
day or so and devote the rest of my
life to him. I'll live with my mother
in Philadelphia and try to comfort her
as long as we live."

WARNING TO OTHER NATIONS

U. S. Will Not Allow Foreign En-

croachment on Western Hemisphere.
Behind closed doors the senate, 51

to 4, adopted the Lodge resolution
defining the attitude of the United
States in disapproval of the acquisi-

tion by foreign interests of any terri-
tory on the western hemisphere which
might be used as military or naval
bases or menace "the approaches" of
this country.

"The declaration rests on a muca
broader and older ground than the
Monroe doctrine," said Senator Lodge.
"This resolution rests on .the generally
accepted principle that every nation
has a right to protect its own safety,
and if it feels that the possession of
any given harbor or place is preju-

dicial to its safety it is its duty and
right to Intervene,"

Senator Lodge said the Monroe doc-

trine did not touch on the precise
point involved In the Magdalena bay
case.

It is understood that the administra-
tion Is Inclined to look with disfavor
upon the Lodge resolution regarding
It as unnecessarily Inviting discussion
abroad of the Monroe doctrine,

Conferees Agree on Metal Bill.
Agreement in conferences on the

metal tariff revision bill was reached.
The senate managers agreed to recedo
from the provision of the Benate bill
repealing Canadian reciprocity and the
house conferees acquiesced In minor
changes in some of the duties.

BILLION DOLLAR FETE

Taft Only Man Not Millionaire In-

vited to Frlck'a Party,
H. C. Frick, the millionaire steel

magnate, is to startle north shore so-

ciety with a "billion dollar lawn party"
at his Prides Crossing (Mass.) estate
ou the night of Aug. 16.

Excepting President Taft every man
present will be a millionaire.

Farmer Injured by Mad Bull,
Charles M. Steinberg, aged twenty-eight- ,

a farmer of near Uninntown,
Pa., was injured probably fatally by
a mail bull. He was almost disem-
boweled.

Beveridge For Governor.
Former Senator Albert J. Bev-

eridge was nominated for governor of
Indiana by the progressive state con-

vention.

Mean Temperature.
When the weather man speaks of

mean dally temperature he does not
use mean In the usual sense, but he
might aa well. Cleveland Plain Deal-
er.

By the Beard of Mohammed.
A Turk In a court caBe in New

York insisted on swearing by the
beard of the Prophet Mohammed.
The accuracy of Buch testimony nat-
urally hung by a balr.

Yostiihito, Japan's New

Ruler, and Empress

I T&t V.,.'
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'
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ACCESSION PROCLAIMED

Business t:,t;d In Japan Because
of Mikado's Death Resumed.

Business in Toklo anil generally
throughout Japan, which came to a
standstill with the death of Emperor
Mutsuhlto, was resumed, Emperor
Voshlhlto having expressed the desire
that there should be no further ces-

sation.
Emperor Yoshihito Issued an edict

proclaiming his accession to the
throne, which he read before a vast
concourse of high officers and officials
of the administration.

DUN'S REVIEW OF TRADE

Business Revival Felt in Increased De-

mands For Money.
Dun's Review of Trade says this

week:
"Inasmuch as the .increased In

dustrial and mercantile operations In

volve larger demands for money, while
requirements In connection with mov-

ing the crops will also be heavy, it Is

on the whole fortunate that there i

no great speculative activity to add
to the burdens of the money market
which is giving signs of an advancing
tendency.

"A noticeable note of optimism pre-

vails in business circles In most sec-

tions of the country, which is not ap-

preciably affected by the usual excite-

ment of a presidential year. The
further price advances on steel prod-

ucts testify to a large volume of new
business."

JUMPS FROM EIFFEL TOWER

Woman's Body Almost Cut In Two by
Hitting Ironwork,

An elegantly dressed young woman
Jumped from the topmost platform of

the Eiffel tower In Pails. Her body
struck the Ironwork as it fell and was
almost torn in half. The limbs were
severed before the body fell to the
second platform, t2' feet below, where
It was smashed beyond recognition.

TJ)e attendants say the woman was
weeping Pffflrf she jumped. The body
has not been jdinijhd.

Drops Dead After Making Hof6 Trade.
After making a horse trade by tele-

phone and sending a boy for the horse,
William Winters, aged fifty-tw- a

former chief of police of New Brigh-

ton, 1'., (V)l fteaij of apoplexy.

PITTSBURG MARKETS,
Butter rrlnts. tubs, 27
28; Pennsylvania and Ohio cream-

ery, 2:2514. Eggs Selected, 23

24. Poultry (Live) Hens, 17.

Cattle Choice, $D.2.1(g:!.50; prime,
$8.6."&9.10; good, S.OOdt 8.50; tidy
butchers, $7.50 M OO; fair, l.257.25:
common, Jj.SOff 8.00; common to gnoij

fat bulls, $3.50ffi 6.25; common to good
fat cows, I3.50C6.50; heifers, $1.00'?)

J.itO; fresh cows and springers, $25.00
m, 55.00. Sheep and Lambs Prime

lhers, f.VOOffi?. 25; good mixed, $4.50
4.90; fnir niix:d, $3.751? 4.40; culls

and common, l.f0ift 3.00j yearlings,
$3.005.50; spring lambs, $4'.507..4O
veal calves, $9.5010,00; heavy ani
thin calves, $6.50-57.50- . Hogs Prime
heavy, $8.508.55; heavy mixed, $8.60
(fi 8.7ft; medium, heavy and light
Yorkers, $8.U(?i 8.95; pigs, $g.508.75;
roughs. $7.007.50: stags. $6.256.50.

There's the Rub,
"Why Is it that you are so strong

ly opposed to extending to women the
right to vote?"

"My wife has become a suffragette."
"Well, what of It? Do you find that

she neglects the children or that she
Isn't paying enough attention to the
bunlness of running the house?"

"No, It's r,ot that. She's become 80
blamed well Informed on public mas-
ters that I have to keep busy reading
all the time in order to prevent her
from finding out my Ignorance coo
cernlng such things " Judge.

T.
A.

P.
The original selling

You make your own

If you cannot come

Oil Citj, Pa.

EASIER THAm TO EXPLAIN

How the Man Who Had Been on Long
Spree 8quared Himself

at Home.

Congressman Edward W. Townsend
f New Jersey, very much In the pub-
ic eye as the author of "Chlmmle
Fadden," the other day emerged hur-
riedly through the swinging doors out
it the house, grabbed an acquaintance
Dy the arm and rushed him down
:hrough the document room and Into
the open air.

"What'a it all about?" demanded the
Irlend when he got his breath.

"Something tells me that a roll call
Impends," said Townsend, "and, for a
reason I have, I'd like to be reported
dead or absent. Either would be easier
explained than my vote. Which re-

minds me of a story.
"A long time ago I worked on a

newspaper In Carson City, Nev. There
was another fellow on the pnper who
was a good denl pf a rummy Bnd who
used to go off on long sprees. One day
he disappeared and nothing was heard
of him for a month. He just got
aboard of a train and started east,
and at St. Louis he got a bun, the
record of which Is still preserved In

the archives of the brewery Just back
pf the town. He forgot home and
mother and everything else. When he
came to at the end of 30 day h
felt that be was up against It a bit at
home.

" 'Here,' said he, 'Is a desperate cast)
requiring a desperate rtaiedy.' Then
he hied him to a telegraph shop and
sent this message to his wife:

"T died at 4 o'clock this afternoon.
What eball I do with th remains?' "

FREE IN LONDON

Finest Muslo In Churches and Sight
That Will Interest The

Rello Hunter.

In London there are pleasures to be
had for nothing, as was explained to
me by a hard-workin- g woman with no
money margin for enjoyments. With
two feet and a pair of boots she could
hear music every evening during Lent
from Westminster Abbey to St.

Holborn, and the church In

Soho which rivals the restaurant In at-

traction. And all for nothing only
she confesed fo putting a half-penn-

Intp fhe bag from her own depicted
purse. The scientific economist could
probably spend a pleasant day In Lonr
don without spending anything else.

Some London relics have wandered
farther afield than the Black Hoy of
Clement's Inn- - Swanage possesses
quite an assortment. The entire stone;
facade of the Mercers' Hall, Cheapslde,
Is to be found In the High street,
whither it wae moved from London In

1882. Facing the sea Is a Gothic clock
tower taken bodily from London
bridge, where t had been erected as
a memorial to the Duke of Welling-
ton. And In several roads about the
town may be seen iron street posts,
inscribed "St. Ann's Soho," and "St.

The explana-
tion is that two quarrymen of Swan-ag- e

became paving contractors It

London, and patriotically transported
to their native tonw the nrre pictur-
esque oddments which found their
way Into their yard. London Cbroa--

Wily 8exton.
Visitors to the Old North church

are shown through the historic old
building usually by an elderly man

hp, seems obsessed with a love foi
the fihurch. Hfs fund of reminis-
cences Is refreshing, and the mos
Interesting thing he recounts Is th
story of how the lanterns wer
placed In the belfry.

According to his version of the his
torlc incident, the sexton overheard
somo English officers talking In th
house he jived In, and Immediately
hung llio (anterns Returning tp hie

room, da paw that his shoes were
caked with mud and hid tHfif", replac-
ing them with a dry pair.

The officers, after they learned that
a signal had been hung from the bel-

fry, rushed to the room of the sexton
but, finding his shoea dry, became
convinced that some one else had
hung the lanterns and then locked all
the doors of the edifice. Boston Jour
nal.

Mode of Concealment.
"I want to keep the real fncts con-

cerning this transaction a secret,"
said the enterprising man. "Then,"
replied the sage counselor, "I should
immediately start a controversy con-

cerning It.' Then so many fheqrles
will be advanced that the facts wilj
never become public,"

THE BARGAINS
you get at

The Printz Co.
Shoot" SaJe"Don't

PLEASURES

Marfln'B-in:fhe-Field.- "

are real bargains.

price, in ink, is there to be seen.

reductions.

today, why then come tomorrow.

T.
A.

P.

Thursday .7oing 0

Sale of Silk Petticoats
At such ridiculously low prices that every woman in this vicinity will decide
forthwith that she needs a Petticoat. A remarkable Silk Petticoat oppor-
tunity was offered this store recently. It was a big thing for us. It will be
a rare silk chance for you Thursday.

We present in our advertisements conclusive evidence of our determi-
nation to empty shelves, cases, boxes and drawers of all surplus stock be-

fore September 1st,
$1.00 Combination Suits, 05c. Ladies' Nainsook Combination Suits,

Corset Cover and Drawer, About a dozen suits, soiled.
15c Printed Dimities, 9 c. Handsome floral designs on white

grounds. Some Batistes and Lawns added.
Part Silk Novelties, 18c yard. Worth up to 80c yard, medium and dark

grounds, with foulard designs. Visit our store and see other reductions,

fihop Here at Our Ivvpviiwe.
Fare paid one way to Tlonesta patrons on $10 purchase. Round trip

fare paid on $16 purchase. To Endeavor patrons one way on $10 purchaso
and round trip on $20 purchase,

HER STRONG POINT

"
1

The waitress who most men delight!
Is not so fair to see.

The admiration she excites
Seems rather odd to me;

Yet this much own I In her praise-S- he
really has got fetching ways.

Conquering Smallpox Scourge.
Smallpox Is no longer feared by civ-

ilized mankind. This is partly due,
no doubt, to the immunization of the
races through vaccination, and partly
to the better methods of sanitation
and preventive treatment generally.
In the first year of our occupation of
thfi Philippines, where smallpox was
then an endenilo or constant disease,
there were 675 cases among our sol-

diers nnd 240 deaths. A system ol
rigid vaccination was ndopted, and In
the last five years there have been
only five cases and not a slnlfl uVnth.
The army records In Porto Rico tell
the Bame story, and seem to prov
beyond question the offlcnry of vac-
cination. Dr. S. C. Rockblll of Cin-

cinnati reports that he has hud much
success In preventing the pork mark-
ing of the face In smallpox cases tw
painting the pustules with a lotion of
nine parts glycerine and one pnrt
Iodine. By this treatment also the
patients got over the attack In from
eight tp fifteen days. Others prevent
the pitting by keeping the patients In
a room whore no light whatever but
red light enters. Pathfinder.

Tom Thumb Politicians.
Mrs. Tom Thumb Is the smallest

woman who has ever called at the
White House, but a lot of mighty
soiall pii-ii:ian- bavt been theffi, a

Washington Post.

The Reason.
Everybody knows why a woman

who goes shopping In a hobble skirt
ha3 to have everything charged. She
Just cannot get Into the bank.
Quincy HeralcJr

Oil City, Pa.
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s a .No matter what car you use,
oo sure ot the pest gasoline. ;

Tha three) famous
Waverly Gasoline- s- 5

76 Special
Motor j

are best because they have no 'carbon deposits the explosion 2

is Instantaneous, powerful, i
clean the ignition is quick. ;
No "natural" gasolines used J
In Waverly. f,

WAVERLY OIL WORKS CO. i
lndpndit Rttlnart PITTSBUAa, PA.

Also maken of Waverly Special Auto Oil.

rnrr 200 pKe Book ?mtC TelIAll About OIL

THE M0.UN&MM
ACCURATE. 22 W
CALIBER Repeating
Rifle in the WORLD.

.K f I t tmuuu in two moons: ono
for .22 Short li. !'. Iir-
triiljres the other tor .'Ji Long
Hillo K. T.

STEVENS
"VISIBLE LOADING"
RIFLE NO. 70.

Handles J.5 .22
LIST Short nut. 1' .22
PRICE long rillo
$e.co id lor liiiiiilsoinelv

illustrated Hillo (.,ta-lojrnn- ri

"How to Shoot
Well".

Order Slovens Ritlfts
Pis toll and ShtnYuns

from your De.iler.

J. STEVENS ARMS
&TOOL COMPANY,

P. O. Box B004,
CHICOPEE FALLS. MASS.

QHlCHESTER S PILLS
--CTV ItltAMp, AZiTfrvN J'!"."';"' Aht l""r 'riiBirl.t r.

!:',"" Bedel I'.iuo Kil.lwn.
v

J'riiimM. Ask f r ll. in:vrr ItH"

SOID BY DRUGGISTS EVCHVWHEKt


